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WELCOME TO THE 
CAMPUS STEYR LIBRARY!

The library of University of Applied Sciences Upper Austria, Campus Steyr, is a 
public academic library and offers key services for students and research staff as 
well as alumni and the public.

The main focus of the library inventory lies on the topics of the Steyr Campus study 
programs and subjects taught in Steyr: i.e. accounting, controlling, financial 
management, global sales and marketing, logistics, electronic business, 
production, process management, foreign languages...

The inventory numbers:
~ 24.000 books, ~ 40.000 E-Books, ~ 70 print journals and ~17.000 electronic 
journals
Our Inter Library Loan service provides library users with the media (books, journal 
articles...) that are not available at the Steyr Campus library, both from the other 
Campus libraries as well as other Austrian and foreign academic libraries.

Facilities: 27 workplaces, printer/copier/scanner, book scanner

COSTS...?
Lending from all  FH Upper Austria Campus libraries is free of charge.
Overdue fines are € 0,10 / Book and day

Inter library loans: Austrian libraries: € 3 / book, Foreign libraries: min € 10 / book
Articles: € 6,50 - € 9,50 / Article



OPENING HOURS
Standard Opening hours - For current opening hours please check the library 
homepage!

Library: 
Monday - Saturday: 08:00 - 22:00 
(Mo-Fr 20:00, Sa 18:00 last entry into the building)
Sunday, Public Holidays, special closing days: closed

Library Office:
Montag - Friday: 08:00 - 11:30, 12:30 - 16:00
Saturday (on specified dates, see homepage): 07:30 - 12:30
Sunday, Public Holidays, special closing days: closed

Any changes are made public on the library homepage and through notices posted on 
the library bulletin board.

When no library staff is present lending/returning books is possible through the self 
service desk. University students and staff can lend/return books with their Student/
Staff ID-Number. Alternatively there is a book return box at the main entrance to FH 
III available.

Every semester the library offers research classes, which teach the effective 
research in the library search engine (PRIMO) and other databases.
Questions regarding research, our physical or online inventory or other questions 
can be sent to: bibliothek@fh-steyr.at
We are happy to answer all questions during our office hours in person, via E-Mail/
Telephone or MS Teams.
Mag. (FH) Gabriele Schürz
Librarian
Tel.: +43 (0)50804-33070
E-Mail: gabriele.schuerz@fh-steyr.at

Julia Merkinger
Archive-, Library- and Information Assistant
Tel.: +43 (0)50804-33072
E-Mail: julia.merkinger@fh-steyr.at

Standardöffnungszeiten

Bibliothek

Montag bis Samstag
08:00 bis 22:00 Uhr 

(Mo-Fr 20:00 Uhr, Sa 18:00 Uhr letzter
 Eintritt ins Gebäude)

Bibliotheksbüro

Montag bis Freitag 
08:00 bis 11:30 Uhr
12:30 bis 16:00 Uhr

Samstag (nur an bestimmten, siehe
Homepage)

07:30 bis 12:30 Uhr

Sonntage, Weihnachts-/Sommerferien (August), Feiertage, 
speziell ausgeschriebene Schließtage

geschlossen
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HOW TO USE THE LIBRARY
Search engine / Research / E-Media
Searching for Media in the library search engine (PRIMO)
All of the FH OÖ library inventory is searchable through the library search engine. 
Always sign-in with your FH log-in to have access to our Online Resources all at 
once, wherever you are. The log-in enables you to access all Online-Resources also 
from outside the University.
Use "Catalog" to find: Our print media (Books, Journals, Theses), Licensed E-
Books, Licensed E-Journals
Use "Catalog Plus" to find additionally:Full texts (e.g. articles) from our databases 
and Open Access Sources

Master-/Bachelor Theses in PRIMO
All approbated and not restricted Master and Bachelor theses are searchable 
through PRIMO. You can search for a topic or study program (full wording) and limit 
your search on the lower right hand side: “Form” -> “Hochschulschrift” to filter only 
master and bachelor theses. By selecting "Collections" on the main page of PRIMO 
you can check out the theses sorted by study program. MA/BA theses are only 
available in print format and can be borrowed.

Print-Journals in PRIMO
Print-Journals starting from year 2021 can be borrowed for 1 week.
Older print-Journals are held in the "Magazin" and can be ordered via PRIMO. They 
can be borrowed for 4 weeks. To scan articles we have a book scanner and a 
normal scanner available.

E-Journals in PRIMO
E-Journals and their articles are searchable in "Catalog Plus" in PRIMO and can be 
downloaded via the respective database.
Use the filter options on the right hand side of the PRIMO search engine to filter 
your search results.

E-Books in PRIMO
On the right hand side of the search engine you can filter E-Books: “Medium” -> “E-
Books”. There is no lending involved, you can download the E-Books and keep your 
copy.

   Scan to go to PRIMO!



Databases
Electronic media (E-Books, E-Journals etc.) are searchable through the PRIMO 
search engine, but separate databases contain the fulltexts of the books and 
articles. You can search in the respective database directly as well, but please note 
that you are only searching in this one database and not our full inventory. A list of 
all databases and the direct link can be found on our homepage.

Reserving borrowed media via the library search engine
Borrowed media can be reserved in the library search engine. Please click “Sign in 
to request” to reserve the medium. As soon as it has been returned you will get an 
E-Mail notification. The medium is available for pick up for 7 days at the self-service 
pick up station at the library.

In the library

Finding books in the library 
There are two “Standorte” (locations) possible:
“Lesesaal” (library reading room) = located at the library and free for you to take out
"Magazin” (archive) = located at the library archive and has to be ordered

Ordering Magazin media is possible through the search engine or with the library 
staff. The media will be ready for you within one weekday at the self-service pick up 
station at the library.
Every book has its own call number, which indicates where the book can be found in 
the shelves. In the search engine you can find this number by looking at 
"Description". Example: QP 700 H239 (2) -1 +2

Finding master/bachelor theses in the library
MA/BA theses starting from year 2017 are available directly at the library and can be 
borrowed for 1 week. All older theses must be ordered from the “Magazin” (archive) 
and can be borrowed for 4 weeks. In the library search engine please read the 
“Details”. There you can see the study program and year of the thesis. This is how 
you can find your needed thesis in the shelves.

Physical Workspace
The library offers 27 work and study places (with and without PCs), which can be 
used during the opening hours. A part of the desks can be moved into a group 
working space, but we ask to maintain a quiet working atmosphere.

For louder group work there are spaces available in the other floors of the FH III 
building. To keep your valuables safe there are 15 lockers directly in the library. 
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Scanning of printed resources - Bookscanner
To make high quality scans of print books/journals, the library offers a book scanner. 
USB Sticks can be borrowed at the library office. Please note the Austrian Copyright 
Law.

Good to know
You can borrow headsets for the use in the library (during office hours)
At the library front desk you can get free Earplugs (for everyone who needs absolute 
quiet!)

Lending, Self-Service, Returning, Prolonging, 
Reminders and Fines

Picking up reserved media at the self-service pick up station
To pick up your media click “Pick up” at the terminal. Type in your ID-Number or 
scan your Student-ID-Card. The designated box opens, please take your medium 
and close the box. The medium is now booked on your account automatically, you 
can take it with you.
Lending periods
The lending period can be found in PRIMO by clicking on your needed medium and 
looking under the point "Policy" 
In the Campus Steyr library the following lending periods apply:
28 days =  Books, media with the location "Magazin"
7 days = MA/BA thesis (Location: Lesesaal), Journals

Lending and returning media
Option 1: Self-service desk
Choose “Checkout” (Lending): type in your ID-Number. You can now scan your 
items in the white box and borrow them.
Choose “Checkin” (Return): no ID-Number needed, just scan your items and put 
them on the red book trolley.

Option 2: Library staff
During the office hours lending and returning is of course also possible with the 
library staff

Option 3: Returning media via the book return box (Foyer FH III)
Option 4: Lending and returning media via mail order (post) (details online) 
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Renewing media

Students:
Renewing the lending period of media is possible 4 times via the personal account 
accessible through the library search engine PRIMO.

The last possible date to renew by yourself online is the return date.

Renewing is not possible:
when the due date has already passed
when there is a reservation on the book
when there are open overdue fines
It is possible to prolong media via E-Mail more often, as long as there is no 
reservation.

Professors/Lecturers/staff:

Media is prolonged automatically unless a reservation has been placed. If this is 

the case we ask you to return the medium.

Guest readers: please prolong via E-Mail 

Reminders and overdue fines
5 days before the return date a reminder E-Mail is sent to you. After that, another 
four reminders follow after the return date has passed.

The overdue fines for Students are € 0,10 / medium and day, starting with the 
second overdue day.

Overdue fines can be paid with the library staff (cash) or the self-service desk 
(card).

If you have any questions please contact the library staff!
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Allgemeine E-Mail: bibliothek@fh-steyr.at

FH OÖ Studienbetriebs GmbH - Fakultät für 
Wirtschaft & Management
Bibliothek
Wehrgrabengasse 1-3
4400 Steyr 

Die Bibliothek befindet sich im 3. Stock des FH III 
Gebäudes.
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